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SAM S AND LEE SHUBERT. Irtc.. P««nt th, Noted Cyi« F;..'q Cam,i,

“GIRLS”We have crowded 
as much excellence 
into our Suits this 
season as ’tis pos
sible for 
tailors and modern 
brains to conceive. 
All the new tone 
effects are to be 
found in our hand- 

collection, 
and we promise 

a rare treat

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

Subscribers «re rewested to 
report auy Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of their 
ropy to Mr. J. S. Scott, »«»*• 
itt thle osier, room. 17 aad 10. 
Arcade Bundle*. Pheae IMS.

T‘2
For One Year It Kept 
New York LaughingCHURCH 5T NlAR WOOD.

Rev. E. E. Braithwaite,
Ph. 0., Minister.

Il à. m.^Rev. W. T. Gunn, M. A.

»
VISIT.

for a return

at these pricesF R T TIME
Sat-. Mat—23c to SI OO.

I

:< •

Thur. Mat—-«">«% 50c, 75r

skilful Evening* andMETHODIST GHUROHES 
HOPE TO AMALGAMATE

7 p.m—"The New Interpretation of , 
What Do W e Lose and |Genesis.

What Gain bv It?’i Jit princess „
“ THE WITCHING HOUR

.

HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

i DIRECTORY

ft
pastor*on Current _ . „nd
Seau f^aTaîf .YrvîT^ we,: ; ih.he^ One, Preset 

Come. Young men espectall> invited.

-I

m? Committees Appointed to Arrange 
Details—Inquest Involving 

Christian Science.

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.COMMENCING ’march 22* ONE

WEEK; ' “Health forEveryhody”
HÔTEL KO Y Al GREAT SERVICE TO

MORROW NIGHT

triumph of his career

IN IBSEN’S 
MASTERPIECE

the

PEER GYNTHAMILTON HOTELS.

LOUIS JAMESSI
| ;

some EDWARD GRIEG’S 
IMI SIC ax y \ X

.at-GMENTED ORCHESTRA 

__ AUXILIARIES.
:i i iHAMILTON, March 19.—(Special.)— 

power Company to-day 
letter to the city 

the same 
for manutac-

'SSSSft’KKSSftr
PRODUCTION ......

50 PEOPLE —

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.50 aad Up per day. America* Plan.
The Cataract-vSSSirv ATfHE

Grand Opera House
Something that YOU will like.

Part I__ 7.15 to 8 p.m.
The Gospel In parable. “ p1r"f'K”* 

Son,” Illustrated by. the finest slides^ In 
the world, loaned by Mr. John Dodds.

Solo, duet, double chorus by
COI.E A JOHNSON COMPANY. |

The organist of King’s Chapel. Bos-j 
ton. says : "The tonal quality of this 1 
double quartette Is the finest 1 ever 
heard." »

promised to write a 
council offering Hamilton 
conditions as to power

given to Brantford—a guar- 
wlll cut ten

CHORUS — BALLETyou
and best value for 
your money, from 
$15 to $2”5 • We 
strongly advise an 
early selection 
while size and 
shades arè at their 

. best. Fastens just 
around the coiner 
and anyway it’s 

best to shop before the real rush commences

PARKDALE ROLLER RINKGRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET

Rat»: $1,25 - $1.50 per day edti

Phone 1503. John Lynch, prop.

1 |gg turers as
I anlee that the company 
per cent, below the hydro-electric price 
fnr power for manufacturers. There 
was stipulation in. the Hamilton
agreement with reference to the manu-

PIONEER HOTEL.

aid'‘ the°u> d us t r i a?^oinmUtec J-onee, 

lB^WCewW Methodist liquor andnclgars. £*-£ to^»

fohUconsTderaàe pîan^TamaSating 2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor. edit 

the two congregations on equal terms.
It Is proposed to use the Wesley 
Church as a place of worship, and the 
pastors of both churches. Rev. Dr.
Tovell and Rev. Isaac Couch, both 
formerly of Toronto, will be retained 
until the end of the conference year.

Samuel Goldberg has decided to ap
peal against the fine of $100 Imposed 
upon him by Magistrate Jelfs on the 
charge of selling liquor after hours.

Mrs. Lucy Bayer, whose husband 
electrocuted, has ‘begun an action

re-opening—1
f SATURDAY, MARCH 20TH

afternoon and evening
t.

SHEA'STHEATREy ,
Part II__ _ to 0 p.m. GRAND—wed.s*^at. 25-50 

TH* WORLD 
Cole & Johnson tTuc0a

MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day,

Andrew McConnell
(New York)

The Celebrated Health Scientist.
Subject “HUMAN ELECTRICITY."

“Health tor Everybody.”
Seats reserved up to 7 p.m. for med

ical profession and teachers.
Voluntary Offering.

Evenings 1 ;■
25c and 50c I I

TOP O’ -Week of 
Mar. 22.

Matinee 
Dally, 26c

Betel Hanrahan

c’tss. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Phont 
I «8. 28

IIII Next
Week

The Queen of Vaudeville 11MAJESTIC IRENE FRANItLINNo Fe<
J. M. WILKINSON, Main 0020. FALSE FRIENDS 

THE ANGEL OX
AGNES 

CAMERON Ill 
ffrjtt 
W-eekSENATOR GLOHIH REPLIES 

TO POWERS’ CRITICISMS
In New and Original Character Song* 

LAWRENCE CRANE 
“The Irish Wizard.”

CLAL’DE * FANNY USHER, 
Playing “Fagin’s Decision.’* 

BROS. DA MM
Acrobatic Feats of Strength.

BEN WELCH
Original Hebrew and Italian Charac

ters.
chas. McDonald 

And the Reading Sisters.
THE KINETOGRAPH

New Pictures.

I First hurch of 11 Chi»i»t Scientiitl
I Corner Queen's Avenue. Cner I 
I Howell and Slmcoe streets. I 
I Services. 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. | I Subject for March 21 : “Mat- I
I tCTes mony meeting. Wednes- I 

I days. p in. : ’ --------- B

was _
for damages agulnst the Cataract Pow
er Company.

Crown Attorney Washington has 
ordered an Inquest on the body of 
AValter B. Myers, 21 Case-street, who 
died last Tuesday. A physicl'ah was 
attending him several weeks before his 
death, but It 'is alleged that he was

Christian

“COME ON IN,” because m'•4

OAK HALL Assailant Lacked Moral Courage in 
Appealing to Speaker to 

SuppressHim. •

’£ \
gay morning glories

— MICHAL BRAHAM & DOG
— EXTRA Every Friday Amateur N^gltt

.N

is the “Home of Real Values” dismissed and a woman 
Science practitioner engaged.

This morning Thomas Hobson, one 
of the 'awyers engaged by the Kln- 
rade faml'y, produced a copy of The 
Norfolk Ledger-Despatch, in which the 
following account is given of a recep
tion held on May 14, 190S, which was 
attended by 57 guests, among whom 
were Miss Marlon Elliott and Col. War- 
burton, mentioned by Miss Florence 
Klnrade in her Story of her life In 
Virginia:

“On Tuesday evening, Mrs. J. Wells, 
Fairfax-avenue, gave a very enjoy
able reception in honor of Miss Flor
ence Klnrade, the charming Canadian 
girl. Her handsome hojne looked bril
liant with many colored lights, and 
white roses and palms were in profu
sion. A military orchestra added to 
the enjoyment of the happy assembly. 
Mrs. Wells received at the entrance of 
the reception room wearing a superb 
gown of white cluny, lace over- pale 
green taffeta. Miss Klnrade was hand
somely gowned in shell pink brocad
ed sa tin-on-princess, and wore a mag
nificent necklace of pearls. She ■also 
carried a bouquet of plnje roses, a gift 
by the sen of tho house.”

John R. Heddle, assistant city en
gineer, has been appointed city engin
eer of Brandon at a salary of $2000 a 
year.

)a

I the RÔLÙCKERS
Alf. K. Hall’s Pony Ballet ed

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION: 
Charles Lovenberg’s. 1 115 to 121 KING ST. EAST OTTAWA, March 19.—(Special.)—The

of the St. 
Hon.

s
senate to-day heard more 
Patrick’s Day incident.
Cloran, said when he presented his 
resolution offering congratulations to 
Mr. Redmond on "the progressive and 
hopeful condition” of the Irish people, 
Under King Edward, it was to secure a 
unanimous expression of kindly feeling 
and his remarks were not intended, as 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell insinuated, to 
create racial or religious controversy.

It was the first time in three bun
ded years the Irish peopl§ had been 
able to send a British sovereign a 
tnessage of peace and good will. One 
or two members of the senate desireu 
to prevent the message being sent. 
While he wished to be the instrument 
to congratulate the sovereign he din 

to be the means of facili-

DAIIY M MINKS »"35c 
NICHT3-I0,30,30.50,75c!f. Mr, ip.TUSCANY TROUBADOURSJ. COOMBE3. Mgr.

iHigh-class Singing Act.

! Extra— TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 25th,

ip XCELSIO O 
E> ROLLER RIHK 1X 

big time to-night l
GRAND RE-OPENING.

|17 One « 
“GWBRIDLESENGLISH RIDING SADDLES AND i

sjagem* 
v Yor th 

tinee. 
25c, 50c

UNTIL OUR REMOVAL. APRIL 10th

At a Discount of 25 per cent. x
PEOPLE'S FORUM, ZION CHURCH,

Sts. . Sun-t * Cor. College and Elizabeth 
day March 21. 3.30 p.m. Speaker—Mr.

Subject—“The Teaching* 
Solution for Soclnl I’rob- 2-BIG BRASS BANDS-2 -,GEO. LUGSDIN and Co., 115 Yonge Street, Toronto 8.15 P.M. Sharp.E. L. I.nitr. 

of Jchuh ns n 
lente.*’

Fav 
- Willid 
lar ,stat 
World J
exandrj 

" Freder 
“ and HJ 

Jose El 
"The I 
theme

Assisted By MISCHA ELMAN, [ ’CONTINUOUS MUSIC.
TELL YOUR FRIENDS.Afc VIOLINIST 1 E

Reserved Seats $1.50 and $1.00.
Plan opens for Subscribers March 20th. W 
Public Sale of Seats opens 23rd March f 
500 RuSli Seats at 50 cents.

F. T. STANFORD, Secretary, ) a 
46 King St W. 1

MEETINGS.not propose 
tating any senator-venting antagonism 
to the cause of the Irish people. He ; 
would, therefore, withdraw the resolu
tion. sçpator Cloran said he would 
forgive the position assumed by the 
ex-prime.minister of Canada, who had 
been .he^d of an organization which 
had been- a fierce opponent of grant- 

the Irish people.

|L„. I.EETLE CANADIENNE MARIE. The Running Wonders
ALFRED SHRUBB < England* :

FRED SIMPSON (Hlawathn)
Twelve-mile race. Armories. Satur

day. March 20; Toronto Garrison aus- 
pices. „ ,

Five-mile open preliminary.
7.1c, fl, 9l.RO.

March 17.

I màk’ de paddle dip, dip,
An’ de canoe she. skip, skip;
For me an’ ma leetle girl Marie 
Are in a hurry, don* you see?

VV’cre we goin*? Os so far: 
Were we- gojn’? do you ask? 
Why. to see the cure, mon pere, 
Me an* me dear petit Marie.

When he t’roo won’ dat be fine? 
She will be ma own ferpme.
An’ instead of Marie Belaire. 
She will be Ma-dame Le Naire.

II BIG SURPRISE ed7tt
tlof

doesn’
seasoilv. LAST WEEK

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS |
37th ANNUAL .

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 1
ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

Plan atAdmission : 
Baxter’s. Wednesday.ing autonomy to 

While feeling wAs changing In regard 
to this question in' most parts of the 
world, the society he referred to learn
ed nothing and forgot nothing, while 
his people had learned to forget an/t 
was prepared to be governed by fair 
play and justice. He appealed to the 
senator from Hat tings to inculculate 
these principles in the organization 
to which he referred.

Continuing, he said that on Wed
nesday he had net -heard the intima
tion given by Senator Power that he 
should be ejected from' the chamber 
by the proper officer of the senate. 
Had he heard it he would have given 
an emphatic reply. Senator Power had 
shown lack of moral courage in appeal
ing to the Speaker In this case.

He was not” to bcr-lntlmated in such 
a cqse as this, and, would not be silenc
ed In giving expression to such opin
ion as he had voiced on Wednesday 
by any one who might be called in. f

Senator Power assumed full responsi
bility for the remark attributed to him'. 
He maintained that wh 
declined- to respect the ruling-7>f the 
chair on a ipoint of order, It was pro- 
tier for the' Speaker to instruct the 
proper officer of the senate to, deal* 
with him.

\Mat
Daly'sSale That’s an Extra

ordinary Bit of Quick Move
ment in'Shoedom.

BOYS
AND

GIR LS
THIS

Puts on a
Music

Lessons Free
BciTo-MoYtow et Maemey Hall.

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, pastor of 
Bond-street Congregational Church,will 
deliver his lecture, “The Man In tile 
Way of Reform,” at Massey Hail on 
Sunday afternoon. This address may 
be said to be Mr. Stauffer’s master
piece. It has developed out of a career 
full of stirring experiences In reform 
work In a great city. Mr. Stauffer's 
twelve years In Buffalo were spent 
in a continuous struggle against giant 
evils that had entrenched themselves 
In the city’s life. Allying himself with 
two other clergymen, war was de
clared against “policy” playing, one of 
the most corrupting-forms of gambling. 
After a two years’ fight the evil was 
finally stamped out. Additional inter
est attaches to - Sunday's meeting on 
account of the fact that the Alexan
der Choir will use the "Gypsy Smith” 
song book for the first time.

Ano
Admission 25c. 356 j new si 

Is "T 
Dlckil 
of Bel 
she vj 
Theat 
direct!

Pas' de balsam an de fir.
Hear de song of a voyageur? 
See, de' sky am turnin’ red.
An’ dè rapids are ahead. '■ #

GOOD FRIDAY EVG. 
GOUNOD’S “REDEMPTION” 

MASSEY HALL

weather man lias 
grown so fickle that one has to be al- 

tlio alert to meet liis weather

The Canadian

BIG IN YOUR OWN HOME.
A wonderful offer to every 

lover of music, whether a be
ginner or an advanced player, 

j Ninety-six lessons (or a 
less number, if you,, desire) 
for either Piano, Organ, Vio-

.ways on Hark, you hear dere roarin' whirl 
Why you sheerer. Marie; ma girl?
Don* you know your voyageur 
Knows not dat leetle word call* fear.

A few weeks ago he 
• sent a “little', bird” t«> tell thé shoe

makers down in New York and Boston 
that he had orderecV»up an early spring, 
and that if the people were not to.be 
disappointed in having seasonable^shoes 
they must get busy and get to “peg- 

* ging” out. Orders for the shoe people 
up' here, ahd they did.

One of 'tho largest -yes. we giisss*, 
the largos^ importers of line American
footwear in .Canada-is the Boston Shoe ,f ,ye iver been , Belfast 
Store U anfdmn «tores Toronto and In the county av- Antrim.
.Montreal). *Tho factories with whom oo 11. thin ye’ve heerd av Docthor More; 
thej-. had placed largo orders for all Sure, ye must have heerd av him. 
kinds of summer shoes for men, women
and children took the hint the weather He was known to all the people 
man sent. and. contrary to all "Boston” He was loved by man and baste; 
expectations, the bulk of these! spring j There was no foiner man.in Belfast 
goods arc "here three weeks to a| month’ Sure, unless it was the pralste. 
ahead of the usual time, lt’si.rarely 
such a thing happens as cutting prices 
of brand new. seasonable gnodq before 
tiie season opens, but the "Boston” 
said “Here’s a quiet month anyway, 
and we’ll Just give the people a price 
benefit on these fine now American 

» goods." and Mr. Advertising Man was 
hailed and ordered to announce the 
great advance oxford sale. You saw* 
the news of it in llie paper to-day. anti 
the sale is on this morning; thousands 
of dollars’ worth from the best Ameri- 

. can factories: all the newest novelties 
In low shoes for ladies, the regular 
laced, button ed and , blucher cut ox
fords. the pumps with some comfort
able new features, very - novel effects 
all through these lines for ladles in last 

. cut and trimmings: for men there is a 
wide assortaient, from the common- 
sense to the very extreme in style. Not 
a dollar’s worth of the goods that have 
1 pen "this side the lino" more than a 
few days. All styles: all leathers; and 

oxfords fralo moans to you 
a a ving on "this most stylish and up- 

i date footwear, of one-third to one- 
half of tho real value of them. The 
■ Boston" ,is well appointed and splen
didly manned, to take edre of the big
gest crowds 
and there's
participate in these less than wholesale 
prices.

whims in* dress. MAGIC 
LANTERN «

FREE

Mai
In a 
life a 
chard 
est tl 
Engli 
la now 
perse 
tional

Subscription lists for reserved seats, $1.00,- f 
75c and 50c, at the music stores, Massey Hall, 
and the College of Music.

Dere, de danger all am pas’
Marie, mon chere, we’re dere at las’. 
Why you look if sear’ your life?
You soon will be/Philippe wife.

^-Georgia Winkler.

'•ness
This new style, large 

Magic Lantern given hum 
to any bov/or girl in Canada, it goes 
complete yHth /IT slides and 48 pictures, 
funniest/you ever saw, amusement for 
young^and old alike. Just send ys 
your name and 5x1 dress, plainly writ
ten. and mention this paper, when we 
will mail you .30 packages of our de
lightful “Floral Caclion” to nell at 10c 
» package. They are just new, all the 
ladies and gents buy them on sight.
When sold, send us the $3.00 and the 
lantern is yours. We have other hand- I

premiums to give free also, no obligation whatever to us if you never 
the number being girl’s lovely write again. You and your friends should 
gold ring, set with handsome . ]moxVr Qf this work. Hundreds of our

stone. ^for selling only 15 packages; . pUpifs write. “Wish I had known of your
boy’s nickel steel air rifle, shooting school \ before.” “Have learned more in 
BB shot, given for selling 25 packages. one term in. my home with your weekly 
and a handsome big dolly, all dressed ]eKSOng than in three term» with private 
for going out walking, for selling, only )f..JCi,ers, and at a great deal less ex- 
20 packages. Write to-dav. Don t pense.” “Everything is so thorough and 
miss this chance of securing the liana- camptete.” “The lessons are marvels of ^ 
somest prizes ever offered In C anada, simplicity, and my 11-year-old hoy has not. town. 
Address— .«naRTixr rd had the least trouble to learn.” Onè ;

HOY AI, I>11 OR i i.x<■ i f-* minister writes: “As each succeeding les- |
j «ron a. . ? son comes I am more and more fully per- 

[ suaded I made no mistake iu .becoming 
vour pupil.”

j Established 1818—have thousands of!
me, ; pupils from seven years of age to seventy. . 

Don’t,say you cannot learn music till i 
you send for our free booklet and tuition I 
offer. It will be sent by return mail free. 
Addiess ILS. SCHOOL OF' MUSIC. Box 
316, 225 Fifth’-avenue. New York City. 7666

, up-to-date 
tolutely WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera

I prepare you tor light opera in D to if 
12 months, also I secure you a position .* 
in a first-class eompany. No charges /, >
tor testing your voice. Write, phone | 
or call.
ISOS ftUEES WEST.

OULD DOCTHOR .MORE.J tin. Guitar. Banjo, Cornet, Sight Sing
ing or Mandolin will be given free to 
make our home study courses for these 
instruments known In >‘our locality. You 
will get one lesson weekly, and your only 
expense during the time you take the les
sons will be the cost of postage and the 
music you use', which is small. Write at 

l once. It will mean much to you to get 
free booklet- It will place you under

I». J. McAVAYA
tor

SPRINGTHE POET AND THE ORACLE.

By Helicon he sat and fished—
Or was it toy Parnassus? • •

However that may be, he .fished ’ 
And hoped to catch Pegasus.

1 P. S.

CLEANINGDYEING ANDour
Msome

among
rolled

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Rush. All work promptly called 
for and delivered. Phones Main 4761-4762.

When; iver he came to see ye.
He iiad always to!me to sthay;

If ye couldn’t afford whiskey.
Sure, he’d take a cup av tay.

He didn't*, care for money :
Now ye needn't think I’ve lied;

But. falx, it was an honest fâct,
His patients seldom died.

No matther whin ye called him.
He would come in greatest haste, 

And often ijt was said av him.
He was tljefe ahead the pralste.

But. he died, wan marnin* airly,"
And the oulder peaple say 

That they heerd the ban-shee callin’ 
Whin that good -sowl passed away.

They came from Down and Derry.
From the hills av far Dram are.

It was an illigant funeral 
Sure, they gave ould Docthotx, More.

«—Georgia Winkler.

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be Miserable.

First-Class Work Only
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

103 King St. W„t

A poet with less sense of shame 
Than rhyme jails Peg by any name.

And when he didn’t get a bite,
He took his fishing tackle 

To Delphi, where he interviewed 
The wonderful Oracle.

■J! Limited. J
Express paid one way on orders from out of \ M

136tf

I

METALS
FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

iTI1E Canada Metal Co 1
BABBITP. s.

A poet, for his rhyme's sake, must 
Perfect Ills consonance or bust.

Dept. AV.P-spepsia is the prevailing malady ol 
civilized life. It it largely due to gross 

in diet, over eating, too free indul- 
in stimulants and over taxing the

" TRIOLETS.

He said it hurt hyn worse than 
I didn't hear him crying.

When I was there acrost his knee 
He said it huft him worse than me.
I wisht it had ’a’ done h’gee! .

I think that he was lying.
He said it hurt him worse than me.

I didn't hear him crying.

He mlist have thought it was a treat 
Thai he to me waç handing.

It's been some time ?ence he was beat. 
He must have thought it was a treat. 
I notice, tho, he didn’t eat 

His meals riext day a-standing.
He must have thought it was a treat 

Th?t he to .me was handing.

a; «errors 
gence
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

He handed in a tale of woe 
About his rhyme and meter 

With other thorns along his path,
And blamed it on Junitér.

P. S.
A poet should be pardoned if_
He hits orthoepy a biff.

The Pythia told him good and hard 
■ To go to Helicon or e
To- Parnassus—which it was 

Upon my sacred honor 
I do not know*. I only know 

That somewhere in his tackle 
The Pythia found his bait anti soused 

The whole goldarned Oracle ..

.•9 I
WILLIAM ST~ TORONTO. 13Vi

SAMUEL MAY&Ci
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER£ 

Afdblished
— -,1' Forty ’
55 Send for Qto/onjg
=5? 102*104/ 1
f AoeiAiDB St, V., 

TORONTO,

»■f E. PULLANConstipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate 
digestion^- removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys
pepsia and all its tributary diseases. .*

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S.,
writee:_“I was greatly troubled with
dyspepsia, Ttiid after trying Several doctors 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is’for that complaint.”

For Sale at all Druggists and Dealers.

i
Fire Chief Dieu Wlth 'Reelgeallon In 

Hand. '
NEW YORK, March 19.—Battalion 

Chief William McCarthy of the Brook
lyn Fire Department had been feeling 
"a little out of sorts” for sq long a 
tirrte that he yielded to his wife’s per
suasion yesterday and prepared his re-’ 
signation after 36 years In the ser
vice. He was waiting at headquarters 
last evening to have his resignation 
countersigned by his deputy chief when 
an alarm sounded.
; He straightened up. tottered’ and 
fell dead, with his resignation In his 
hand.. McCarthy had many medals for 
bravery. He leaves six children be
sides his widow.

hasKing ut the Waste paper Business In lh. 
Dominion. Also Buys Junes, m tala, etc 
No quantity too Small in tho city. C ,r- 
loads only from outside towns. Iff

none Main 4*91, Adelaide and Maud St’

the advance
zatl
is--v/

tail Ththat can orow’d the store, 
a wholesale welcome to to bring on a vacuum cleaner with 

phonographic, attachment." — London 
Glo-be. ’

theL’Envoi.
A poet’s sometimes such a rus 
He sees no virtue in Bacchus.

—W. J. Lampton, in Lippincott’s.

The parent house of the Millard in
dustry in Canada, ttia first to build ■ 
billiard table and manufacture ivory ] 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the spécification] and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit- ] 
ted with the Highest grade of cush- j 
Ions, cloths, halls and cues.

Wrke us’for Illustrated catalogue ol j 
English and American billiard and 1 
pool tables» of different sizes and ^ 
styles, and price list of billiard an" 
pool supplies.

It wouldn’t -be so awful had 
To get a little licking 

It that alone was all I had.
It wouldn’t be so a.tvful fc^td;
But "hurt him worse!” That makes 

me mad.
It’s that Barts mp kicking.

It wouldn’t be so awful had 
To get a little licking.

ah I
lieActon anil All Stnr» Tic.

GUELPH, March 19.—The hockey game 
played here between the Acton Intermedi
ates and All-Stars, city champions, re
sulted in a tie, each team securing five 
goals. Ten minutes' overtime wfy played. 
The stars for Acton were McEacliern and 
Holmes,while Lindsay and Shepherd star
red for Guelph. '

Acton (5)—Goal, McEachern; point. Wil
liams; -cover, Holmes; rover. Clark: cen
tre. Beattie; light wing. Kyle; left wing. 
Gardener.

"Instead of onenin- with a Guelph Hoi—Goal, Crook; point. Hamil-
temngmthe audience a,nd S^d^right"'rtl.T^Ucheli";
telling the audience the plot, I m going left wing, Caulfield.

ed.. Medical Student : What did you op
erate on that man for?

Eminent Surgeon : Two hundred dol
lars.

Medical Student: I mean, what did 
hv have*

Eminent Surgepn: Tw.o hundred dol
lars.-—The Christian Register. _

geAll on rT-hc New Day.
This is another day! And flushed 

Hope walks
Adown the sunward slopes with golden 

shoon.
And out of all the dust and death of 

mine
Old selves I dare to lift a singirj 

heart
And living faith; my spirit dares drink 

deep
Of the red mirth mantling the cup of

Ki
Bl;

u —Chicago Daily News.
î J*-A Tip For Clyde Fitch.

"I’ve got a bright idea for my new 
farce," said the up-to-dat- younr dra
matist.

; :*
Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that tt
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures s cWin One Day. Crip in 2 Days

on every 
* ‘ 25o
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PROF. JAMES ORR,D. D.

April 6th—12th.

Canadian Temperance Lewtfue
Maaaey Hall, Suit., Mar. 21, 3 p.m. 
Speaker—Rev. Byron H. Stauller, 

peetor Bond Street Congregational 
Church.

Special Program hi Music hy the 
Alexander Choir.

Chairman—J. S. Roberts on. 
Silver Collection at the door.
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